
CHOOSE YOUR DATE

Event start times:
Mon-Friday: 1pm or 6pm
Saturday: 1pm or 5pm
Sunday: 2pm

Generally we host events at the above
times but if you have a specific schedule we
are more than happy to work in with you.

WHERE THE PARTY AT?

Would you like to come to our studio,
or would you like us to bring the studio

to your place?

CHOOSE YOUR ACTIVITY

Choose from Sip & Paint, Sip & Clay, Life
Drawing, Lino Cut & Print (Block

Printing). If you are after something
different, check with us for other

current offerings.

EXTRA OPTIONS

Want to add a scrumptious grazing
box? An extra hour of studio time to
mingle and celebrate? 

Grazing box 12-14 people $155
Extra hour $80p.h

LET'S BOOK IT IN!

To reserve your event date and time,
we require a small depoit. This means
you can start to gather your guest list

and let everyone know before your final
payment is due 7-10 days beforehand.

 
Scroll down for more info and pricing.

PRIVATE  PARTY
PACKAGES



SIP & CLAY

Working with artist grade, premium air-
hardening clay along with professional clay
tools available on the day, you'll be guided  
 through the session to create a special
piece.

Our clay is also paint-friendly which we can
supply!

LIFE DRAWING

Want to creatively challenge yourself
and friends? 

Our host will guide you in creating
various, guided charcoal sketches of

our nude, life model.
 

SIP & PAINT

Choose your own painting from our
collection and be guided step-by-step

to creating your masterpiece! No
experience necessary!

LINO CUT & PRINT

If you're looking for a different type of
creation, book a lino cut & print event
(also known as block printing). Great
for greeting cards, wall art, therapy etc. 

Enjoy a satisfying carving process with
a trendy print at the end to take away
with you!

WHAT TO CREATE?



CHOOSING YOUR DATE

If you have special requirements outside of our set event times,
please contact us - we are very flexible!

 
Discounted rates may apply for bookings Mon-Fri during business
hours (excluding November & December) - please enquire with us.

LOCATION

We are also a mobile art studio! 
We can come to a private residence or approved venue for your

special occasion. Mobile bookings are done via request and quoted
in accordance with travel time etc.

ACTIVITY PRICING

Sip & Paint $59pp / min. 10 people.
Sip & Clay $65pp / min. 10 people.

Life Drawing $65pp / min. 10 people (max. 18 people). 
Lino Cut & Print (Block Printing) $55pp / min. 10 people.

 
Maximum studio capacity: 35pax-55pax*

 

GRAZING + EXTRAS

Grazing:
If you are looking to add an optional grazing box to your event we will
order this on your behalf. To see the delicious arrangements from our

supplier, check out their Instagram @grazefordaise
 

Extra studio time:
We recommend bookings of 20+ people add extra time (optional) to
get the most of our your experience! Extra studio time is subject to

availability.

BYO + WHAT WE SUPPLY

All of our in-studio bookings are BYO drinks and food (alcoholic/non-
alcoholic). 

Please also bring your own plates, cutlery and serviettes etc. 
We will have wine glasses available for your use on the day, along with

a fridge, and onsite bathroom. 
We will supply ALL art materials to complete your masterpiece for your

chosen activity!

MORE INFO +
REQUIREMENTS

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Please ensure you make yourself familiar with our full terms and conditions
which are listed on our website. 

As much as we don't want to be the fun police, it is very important that our
guidelines are adhered to for the safety of yourself, group, our staff and also

for our business to keep doing what we love!

PAYMENT REQUIREMENTS

Your deposit to reserve your date is equal to 5 x tickets to the chosen
activity. 

Date is only reserved once payment is received. Payment of your final
invoice (due 7-10 days prior to event date) which secures your event

proceeding. 


